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NEWS of INTEREST
to

Six Thousand Veterans
Arrive on Wakefield

Tension eases this week, as
official announcement that Rus-

Marine Sgt. 250,000th Pacific Vet
Returned Here Since V-J Day

MARINES

sian troops are withdrawing from
Iran was hailed by American
statesmen as "a most hopeful

More than 1000 local citizens and arriving servicemen's
relatives greeted the USS Wakefield last Tuesday with
cheers of welcome, as the former 23,000-ton luxury liner
tied up alongside Navy Pier, San Diego, to return to the
U. S. 6338 Pacific veterans.

development."
As Soviet forces demobilized
additional millions of troops, the

Foremost celebrity among the 4
Wakefield's troop contingent was a
Marine enlisted man, StfSgt. William C. Gibson, who had been selected by the 11th Naval Dist. to
bear the title "250,000th Pacific veteran to arrive at San Diego since

U.S. Senate military committee,
divided on the question of continuing the draft as the services
request, decided to vote on April
9, five weeks before the present

act expires.
Mrs. Roosevelt and ex-Presldent Herbert Hoover found themselves in agreement this week,
Issuing separate appeals urging
upon Americans the necessity of

V-J

rehabilitating war-shattered
European countries. Mr. Hoover

said that survival of millions of
human beings depends upon their
receiving food from the Y. .Sand
other nations which can spare
part of their supply. Mrs. Roosevelt predicted a total collapse of
our foreign markets, with serious
economic results here, unless we
help consumer-nations get back
on their feet.

DEMOBILIZATION
Through March 15, a total of
275,267 personnel had been separated from the Corps since V-J
Day. The figures include 242,446
EM and 12,026 enlisted WR's.
During the last week of that
period, 1000 Marines shipped for
overseas, and 4453 arrived Stateside.

MEDICAL NEWS
Even boots saw evidence, this

week, that those inoculation and
vaccination shots may be worth
the (mental) misery involved.
Typhus and smallpox are raging
among the Japanese populace, it
was disclosed, and San Francisco
health officials revealed that
seven cases of smallpox have
been reported in the Bay City
since January, when a soldier
•returned from Tokyo with the

disease.

(Official

. ,,

Navy photo)

Board Studies Army Justice;
Senator Urges 'Redress'
WASHINGTON

(A.P.)

— Secy, of

War Patterson acted this week to
overhaul the Army's court-martial
procedure
another source of
"caste system" charges.

—

He appointed a civilian board of
nine prominent judges and lawyers
to look into "grievances" he said
had been voiced, hearing from veterans and others. It will survey
the whole present system, which
has been unchanged fop a quarter
of a century, and make recommendations.

...

-

...

U. S.

SURPRISED CELEBRITY. Named 250,000th Pacific veteran to arrive at San Diego since V-J Day, StfSgt. W. C.
Gibson (left) of MAG 21 poses with a grin for photographers at Navy Pier. With him is TSgt. G. N. Brandt
who also arrived from Guam aboard the USS Wakefield.

ANIMAL. STORIES
"The war department wants the
A local newshawk revealed that
"the kangeroo is a broad jumper most efficient and just system of
par excellence (30-foot hops are military justice that can be devised
routine), but when it comes to in the light of military experience,
high jumping he's not so hot American conceptions of punitive
(four-foot limit)."
Sea lions justice and enlightened penology,"
and their right to the pursuit of said a statement from Patterson
fish were defended last Monday released by the American Bar assoby a California scientist, who ciation in Chicago.
said they feed exclusively on 'CASTE SYSTEM' HIT
squid.
Critics of the Army have pointed
Rep. Peterson, a Democrat to the court-martial system to suptheir charge that undue privifrom Georgia, returned from port
leges are accorded to officers and
Central America and admitted
that these constitute a "caste syshe'd lost a scrap to a mama tem."
monkey whose offspring he covSoldiers' letters to the Stars and
eted for a souvenir. After he had Stripes in Europe complained volugrabbed sonny's tail, said the minously that enlisted men were
statesman, "out of a tree came court-martialed for offenses which
officers committed with impunity
his mother, screaming and wavor a reprimand.
a
ing her arms. She picked up
Other complaints have arisen
stick and hit me in the mouth,
from the system which permits
knocking the filling out of one of
only officers to act as judges,
my teeth."
prosecutors and defense counsel at
Rep. Peterson, of course, was courts-martial.
relatively lucky. Now, this other
The court martial system has
thing that mankind has grabbed drawn criticism in both branches
Wonder if the of Congress. The senate judiciary
by the tail
rats know about their reputation, has recommended an investigation.
and will desert those Navy test Chairman McCarran (Nev.) told
ships just before the A-bombs reporters in January that "there
are dropped, thus frustrating the are thousands of cases of misand, no justice that need redress."
scientists no end?
doubt, embarrassing homo sapiens by such instinctive foresight MEMBERS NAMED
The association's president, Willis
in regard to this newest, finest
Smith, of Raleigh, N. C, nominated
product of man's superior intellect
the committee, which includes five

.. .

Day."

Gibson, a member of MAG 21,
displayed surprise upon receiving I
the title. "I don't know whether
being 250,000th Marine or getting
home makes me so happy." he commented. "I'm from Chula Vista,
you know."

former presidents of the bar group.
The board members are Dean
Arthur T. Vanderbilt, of the New
York University Law school, chairman; Judge Alexander Holtzoff, of
the District of Columbia federal
district court, secretary; W. T. Joyner, of Raleigh; Joseph W. Henderson, of Philadelphia; Jacob M.
Lashly, of St. Louis; Walter P.
Armstrong, of Memphis; Federal
Circuit Judge Morris A. Sopher, of
Baltimore; Floyd E. Thompson, of
Chicago, former chief justice of
Illinois, and Frederick E. Crane, of
New York, former chief justice of
the New York court of appeals.

GALA WELCOME
Also on hand to greet the shipload of Marines, soldiers, sailors
and Coast Guardsmen were a Navy
blimp which hovered over the ship,
and a harbor fireboat which shot
great geysers of water into the air
as it sallied about the docking vessel.
Majority of servicemen aboard
were Navy. Marines totaled 1757
enlisted and 139 officers.
Corps personnel arriving included 482 enlisted men and 29 officers
of MAG 21, 198 enlisted men and
28 officers of MAW 4; also 358
men and 25 officers of the 52nd
Defense Bn., 127 enlisted men and
1 officer of the 23rd Depot Co.
Most of them shipped to MCAD,
Miramar. Other units went to
Camp Pendleton.
OTHER ARRIVALS
Earlier this week the APA Tazewell docked at San Diego with 825
enlisted men and 75 officers. Men
aboard, processed at Base R&R
Center, were casuals and sepa-

ratees.

Yesterday the LST 690 arrived
from Okinawa with 88 enlisted men
and 8 officers of Echlon 2, Air
Warning Sq. 1. Also aboard the
LST 970 from Okinawa were 138
members of Echlon 1, Air Warning

PX Predicts WR's May Have
Long Wait for Nylon Hose

—

Editor's Note Recently the
CheVron has received several inquiries regarding the shortage of
nylons at the Base Exchange.
One letter, signed "Annoyed
WR," seemed to express the general opinion from that quarter.
"The main topic now is Nylons.
There are many of us who do not
have charge accounts or who are
unable to get downtown when
these hose are put on sale, and
since the downtown clerks are
under the impression that nylons
are available to us on our Base, we
have not been given the opportunity to register and have them
reserved for us when a shipment
comes in. The U. S. Naval Hospital
has adopted a policy of selling all
Waves and nurses two pair of nylon hose, and we are wondering
why we, too, cannot have the same
privilege, or at least have them
put on sale at a time when we are
free to participate."
In answer to these queries, the
following information has been

purchase nylons at the Base Exchange.
Capt. Wilson indicated that
Headquarters was unable to furnish a priority for the item, and

that without one no nylons can be

post exchange or ship's
service, the captain said, has the
sheer hose in stock. Base Exchange
authorities are still making efforts
to obtain the goods, however.

bought. No

Sq. 1. These personnel reported to

Miramar for processing.
The carrier Bennington is scheduled to arrive from Pearl Harbor
today with 159 members of the 30th
Marine Depot Co. and 158 of the
44th Marine Depot Co. They will
be processed at Camp Pendleton.
Also aboard the Bennington are
221 Marine casuals and separatees
slated for processing at Base R&R
Center.
Due from Pearl Harbor today
aboard the escort carrier Barnes
are 191 Air Marines, who will go
to Miramar, and 25 Marine casuals
for Base R&R Center.

APRIL

ARRIVALS

Only other major shipment of
Marines scheduled to dock at San
Diego in the next seven days will
be the APA Comet. To arrive April
2, the vessel will carry 1513 enlisted
and 86 officer casuals and separatees. The Comet contingent is
slated for processing at Base R&R
Center.

House Okays
Vet Homes
Measure
—

The
WASHINGTON (A. P.)
House this week approved quickly
a $253,727,000 emergency fund to
provide temporary homes for war
veterans and their families. The
roll-call vote of 355 to 1 sent the
measure to the Senate.
The legislation provides for 102,-350 units of temporary housing for
veterans and their dependents and
completion of a previously approved program for 100,000 temporary homes for which Congress
has appropriated $191,000,000.
CHIEFLY BARRACKS
The proposed housing consists
largely of military barracks and
temporary buildings which were
erected for war workers. These
would be converted and used on
their present sites or be moved to
areas where they are needed.
The House appropriations committee estimated it would cost
$1900 per unit to move a temporary
dwelling built for war workers;
$1900 per unit to convert a military
barracks for occupancy on its present site and $2500 per unit to con[ vert a military barracks and move
it.

NO PROMISE MADE
"No date for the sale of nylon
hose at this Exchange has ever
been set," Wilson declared, "and
there is no date that can be promised at this time.
"It's the best thing in the world
that we don't get them, in my
Relief of the tight housing sitopinion, for the Exchange would be
crowded witfi would-be purchasers. uation for veterans in San Diego
"Quartermaster does, however, was seen this week as the city
have an adequate supply of rayon purchased Camp Callan from the
hosiery, unobtainable in depart- War Department for $200,000.
ment stores."
Some 21,000,000 feet of lumber
Electrical appliances are also on from the former Army post, it Is
the "no-can-do" list, Wilson said. estimated, will be made available
Until full-scale production is under to San Diego home-builders. Maobtained:
According to Capt. Leo J. Wil- way, they will continue to be terials for 2000 homes will, within
son, purchasing officer for the scarce, but efforts are still being a short time, be on sale to veterans,
Base Exchange, WR's may have a made to obtain these goods as well under Federal Housing Administration priorities.
long wait before they are able to as nylons.

Callan Relieves
Lumber Lack

Guide to Reconversion: Unskilled
Jobs Scarce Here, USES Warns
Unemployment in Southern California is
on the upswing, is the warning voiced by

market as soon as materials become available. Iron and steel plants will provide
many new jobs when labor condition* are
more stable, and meat packing and food

-

Raymond Krah, State Director of Southern
California USES offices, to discharged

processing companies are also expected to
provide a considerable number of openings.

servicemen who plan job-hunting in this

area.

RIVERSIDE AREA

Krah reported that It is becoming Increasingly difficult for any but a skilled
worker to get a job. The situation is complicated by the number of returning veterans, and by the influx of large numbers
of in-migrants and the jeturn to the labor
market of vacationing war workers.

SAN DIEGO AREA
"Employment has leveled off in the San
Diego area," Krah said, "and with the exception of further cut-backs in employees
at government establishments, there have
not been, and will not be, any marked
changes in total employment here. The al-

WASHINGTON (A.P.) —More than
96,000 veterans have received loans under
the G. I. bill of rights to buy homes, farms
and businesses, the veterans administration reported this week.

leviation of material shortages and settlement of strikes, however, may bring some
expansion of industry and increased employment. The supply of labor continues to
exceed the demand by large numbers, although shortages in specific skilled occupations still exist. It is estimated that 16.5
per cent, or 24,900 people, of the total civilian non-agricultural labor forces is currently unemployed. But there are some
signs of out-migration as job opportunities

Bulletin Tips Off
Dischargees
Key to current labor and housing conditions in Los Angeles is provided by a recent
government list of "veterans' job opportunities in Southern California."

lessen."

WON'T EXPAND

First item in the bulletin is
"Applicants beyond commuting
the job opportunity should be
the critical housing situation in
of the local offices submitting

The main market for employment, the official predicted, will be in the fields of agri-

cent.
100 electric installers, for 48-hour week at
90 cents per hour.
10 shoe repairmen, at "scale or $35 to $40

per week."
16 cylinder-pressmen, at $1 to $1.57 per
hour.
A few unskilled jobs paying from 60 cents
per hour up.

LOS ANGELES AREA
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Television Open
According to

-

Although the aviation production industries are now laying off workers, expansion
in the future is expected in that field too,
the magazine's "Job News" bulletin indicates, and service people are likely to get
priority. Clerical workers, ticket sellers,
rate clerks will be in demand, and flight
engineers, navigators, flight radio operators, mechanics' assistants, stock and store
employees, dispatchers, meteorologists and
their assistants will be needed.
Limited opportunities for women as hostesses, passenger agents and counter sales
agents with the air lines now exist, but
possibilities for advancement are uncertain.
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Mademoiselle, within five

or
six years commercial television is expected
to be at least a fifty-million-dollar industry,
and frequency modulation will make possible the building of a great many new radio
stations. These two fields will open up job
opportunities for far sighted men and
women who are planning to train now for
the new jobs of the future.

The CheVron,

The CheVron receives

a warning:

distance of
advised of
the vicinity
the job opportunities. HOUSING IS NOT AVAILABLE, and unless applicants have friends
or relatives with whom they may reside they
should not be encouraged to accept referral."
Local offices are authorized "to contact
order-holding office directly by wire, mail
or telephone, when they have a veteran applicant." Permanent job opportunities listed
by Los Angeles and Hollywood are nearly
all for skilled and specialized labor, and include openings for:
30 floor molders (including pipe), experienced; $1.25 per hour and up.
20 auto mechanics, fully experienced, have
light hand tools; $1.25 per hour or 40 per

culture, fishing, and food processing, but
these can absorb only a small part of the
labor surplus. As materials become available, there should be an increase in employment in the construction industry and
business as a whole, but no significant expansion is anticipated now, Krah advised,
as hiring is geared for replacement purposes
only.

Both employment and unemployment In
the Los Angeles area are rising, according
to USES. A net increase of 3515 male
workers and a reduction of 2480 in female
employees has been recorded since November. At the same time, Krah disclosed, the
number of unemployed in the region has
increased, with the February figure of
208,500, an increase of 10.2 per cent over
the January figure. Most of the male openings are for highly skilled occupations, and
clerical and service jobs predominate for
Women, according to the official.
A recent survey indicated that construction will offer the greatest single labor

-

In the San Bernardino Riverside area,
employment is becoming
apparent, Krah stated. The general trend
is similar to that in the San Diego and Los
Angeles areas, Krah noted. Unemployment
has increased by 3.1 per cent since November, and is currently estimated at 10,200, or
11 per cent of the total non-agricultural
labor force of approximately 87,700.

stabilization of

Nine Out of Ten
Marine Corps Headquarters has announced that nearly 90 per cent of the total
strength of the Corps in World War H
served overseas.
Of the 41,490 officers, 41,240 or 98.3 per
cent served abroad. Of the 547,912 enlisted
Marines in this war, 487,229 or 88.9 per cent
saw duty outside the continental U.S.
Total Marine strength in service was
689,852. Of this total, 528,469, or nearly 90
per cent, served overseas.
By far the largest group, 396,767 men,
were with the FMF which comprised the
Marine amphibious warfare elements, Including the six divisions. Marine aviation
units overseas totaled "93,796. There were
22,466 Marines serving aboard warships.

SAFETY VALVE

Letters of general Interest to Marines will
be published. Please be brief—sign your
name, but it will be withheld if you wish.

Another Opinion

Patch-Poachingf

Editor, the CheVron—Last week you were
challenged to ask a Reserve or a Draftee if
he was satisfied with the Corps demobilization program. I will answer for the Re-

serve.

...

I was discharged within two
weeks after the program started. I had the
points and I got the discharge and am very
well satisfied. If the guy that wrote the big
beef was very much of a Marine he would
either have the points or be man enough
not to cry about it. If he hasn't the points
it could indicate he was out "enjoying"
civvy life while the rest of the Corps was
getting prepared or fighting! So why
shouldn't we "senior men" be discharged
first?
Another thing—Marines were not
drafted the same way as the Army, but
much later. If he is a Draftee or is too unhappy in a man's outfit why didn't he volunteer for the Army?
EX-RESERVE, CURRENT REGULAR

. ..

San

Diego

—And Still Another
Editor, the CheVron—lt helps to let off
steam, so give me a chance at it. I'm an

SS man with no combat service, and I've
talked with a lot of others in the same
status and find many of them feel as I do.
We know that men who were overseas, In
the fight, deserve attention before we do.
Sure, we had a soft touch, comparatively.
We understand too that it's Congress who's
mainly responsible for the paradox which
has enlisted men griping for discharge and
the services pleading for more men. Congress, we think, ought to get into action
and decide on one of two courses: (a) make
enlistment attractive enough so volunteers
will supply the need; or (b) recognize that
the services can't police and occupy vast
areas without a draft act to supply the
men. In either case, however, SS men in
each branch of the service should be treated
equally—for there was no intention by the
public, when Selective Service was enacted,
to penalize those men who wound up in the
Corps, for example, instead of in another
branch.
There probably are a lot of guys lrfte me
—I was 4-F, tried to join up and couldn't,
finally volunteered for induction (in January, '45), and eventually was accepted in
August just before Japan went out. I was
plumb eager to get in the Corps, and happy
when I was given my choice at MacArthur.
But when the war ended, so did my desire
to be in. Lots of us don't like military life,
and want none of it in peacetime. But as
in my case, some of us who are married
don't want children until we get out and
can figure on being at home—so we won't
get out that way.
Now, having succeeded in getting in the
Corps, I find I'd have gotten out sooner
if I'd chosen the Navy —I'd have had 10
points for my wife, 14 for my age, 4 for
eight months of service
total, 28 points,
and I'd have gotten out late in April. But
in the Corps, I have only one point!
I
couldn't get in now—the Corps takes no
draftees, and anyway I'm too old and I'm
married. But
I can't get out.
At least, we feel, we should be entitled
to know WHEN we'll get out. The schedule
covering down to 25 points doesn't help us
any. Why should we be stuck because we
chose the Corps? And why aren't we entitled to know when we can expect to get
back to our families?

—

...

—

NAME WITHHELD

San Diego
Editor's Note—We still won't get involved
In this controversy—yet. (But maybe someday we'll decide to, and write a letter to
Safety Valve oursetf.)

*

Editor, the CheVron—Would you please
enlighten me and many other members of
the Ist Mar. Div. On what authority does
the 3rd Armored outfit rate wearing the
blaze that was given our division?
NAME WITHHELD
Camp Pendleton
Editor's Note —We're advised that the
3rd Armored should wear an FMF patch
for armored amphib's. Members of one
unit can wear another organization's patch
only when attached to that outfit, and provided their own unit does not have a patch,
■0*
->
•«*

Discharge Buttons

Editor, the CheVron —When I was discharged in October, the QM was fresh out
of discharge buttons. So I purchased one
of those "ruptured ducks" commonly worn

by ex-soldiers. And now, one of my old
buddies has returned, sporting the distinctive Marine button. Naturally, I no
longer care to wear this "ruptured duck"

any more than any other Marine would
want to be seen in a doggie uniform. I'm
sure you will agree that every Marine deserves distinction whether in or out of uniform. So can you tell me how to get my
MC discharge button?
NAME WITHHELD
Seyman, Ind.
Editor's Note —Ist Sep. at MCB advises
that all such requests from dischargees
should be addressed to The Commandant,
USMC, Washington 25, D. C. Discharge
certificate should be enclosed (via registered
mail), and explanation of reason for request. There is no charge for original pin,
but a small fee for replacing a lost button.

�

•Orphan' 3rd

•>

�

Editor, the CheVron—l served three years
with the 3rd Mar. Div. and was always
rather proud of the outfit. It seems, however, that we must have been the 8-balls
of the FMF, as we are the only outfit who
have never received even a partial citation
of any kind. The fact must be that we just
weren't good enough, but I'm sure that
most ex-3rd Div. men would appreciate it if
you would print the facts about the wording of unit citations and the basis for selection of worthy units.
NAME WITHHELD
Sanger,

Calif.

Editor's Note—Your feelings undoubtedly
are shared by many men of the 3rd Division. But so far as we can learn, nothing
official has ever been issued by Washington
concerning the basis for awarding the
Presidential Unit or Navy Unit citations,
except that they are to be giv«n for combat
action only. (Right—the 3rd saw plenty of
combat.)

' *>

->

■*>

The Pendleton Purchase

Editor, the CheVron —D oes the land on
which Camp Pendleton is located belong to
the Marine Corps or is it just leased? In
case of the former, has the purchase price
ever been made public?
Pvt. R. LUDDEN
Marine Corps Base
Editor's Note—The property was bought
by the Navy Dept. on March 10, 1942. No
purchase price has yet been made known.

->

Posies

�

�

Editor, the CheVron —I hope that this
subscription is not too late, as I rather
slipped up in mailing it. I have enjoyed
your paper very much, and have kept nearly
every copy for the past two years. You see,
I have two Marine Corps sons and during
the war could know in part
through the
CheVron
just what they were going
through. Thank you.

—

—

ALLEGRA

Alameda, Calif.

McPHERSON
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DerTop!?

applicashun for a 4-F classificashun has jist bin rejeckted by
"*theMyDraft
Bored, Top, an I gess I am well toward my way back into

MARINE CORPS DEPLOYMENT
The whereabouts of all FMF units, both in this country and abroad, as of Feb.
28 has been announced by Marine Corps Headquarters.
FORCE TROOPS, OUTSIDE U.S.

9 uniform.
%■-

-2.' My new classificashun

Is 1-C, DISC. Altho some of my frens up
here in Lost Angeltz say that stands for Dischargee Is Sad Case, I
hay it on very good authority indeed that it means Ist Class, Draft
If Still Conscious.

My old Draft Bored enclosed a letter saying—"Will you please tell
your mother that no matter how
many pounds of butter she sends
us we still can not take your name
off our lists."

I

Well, if I am going to be drafted
might as well go on a coupull of

good binges before going into the
A.B.F. (That stands for Atomick
Bomb Fodder.) Think I will take
my last $100 of mustering out pay
an buy a good meal.
Food prices are pritty high up
here, Top. Just the half-shells,
without the oysters, are $3.00 a
dozen.

-

Headquarters & Service Battalion
Signal Battalion
Ist Military Police Battalion
2nd Military Police Battalion
,
4th Military Police Battalion
sth Military Police Battalion (Prov.)
7th Military Police Battalion (Prov.)
Bth Military Police Battalion (Prov.)
9th Military Police Battalion (Prov.)
11th Motor Transport Battalion

_

I hay a arrangement with a Drive-In where I do pritty well. For
jist $10 a week I git to go aroun to the cars that hay bin served an
ask them if they are going to eat all their shoe-string potatoes. You
would be serprized how many peopull never touch them. It is pritty
nourishing, but I hay eaten so many now that I am beginning to
develop eyes in the back of my head. Ha ha.
Do not think for one minute, ol ex-furst sarjunt, that I am trying
to paint a gloomy pickture of life as a civilyun. Things are reely
not so bad. It is jist that this country no longer is using the same
kind of dollar bills that it used to before the war.
I confess that sometimes I think
of the gay care-free days in the
ol Core. Nothing in the world to
worree about excep getting your
head shot off or getting courtmarshaled. Oh, those were the

happy days, were they not indeed,
Top. If I could jist do it all over
again—I wouldn't do it!

But the Core is very highly thot
of by civilyuns up here. A bartender at the local pub told me
jist the other day that he would
be very glad indeed to see some
more Marines in his place—now
that he had insuranse on the bfg mirror back of the bar.

One thing that is keeping me frum coming back into the fold is
that you are letting all the WR's
With pointz out of the serviss. I
hay told General Vandegrift severull times in my letters that
memburs of the opposit sacks are
very necessary indeed in a militury organizashun. Otherwise how
Would we male Marines ever hay
a good cup of coffee in the offiss
each morning?
Being under strick orders frum
mother not to go out with Heady
Le Mar or Lannah Turner I hay
bin forced to turn my affeckshuns
toward other femynun compantyuns. Of late I hay bin favoring Moonhead's sister with my compiny.
She is quite a attractiv gurl indeed, an will look even better when
she gits her new upper plate. She lost her own when the horse she
wuz shoeing kicked her in the face. My latist femynun conkwest
wuz named by her proud parents as Burnhilde, but I call her Broomhead, to rime with Moonhead an also becawse her hare sort of stands
straight up on her pritty littul head. (She wuz skared once by a
coupull of Marines jist back from 38 months overseize.)

Broomhead has had a very good educashun indeed. She told me
she wuz Valley Dictorium at the
Lost Angeletz School for Gurls
befour starting up her own blacksmith shop.
What do you think of a car-rear
man like I gitting mixed with a
car-rear womin? Do you suppose
that her biziness will interfear
with our luv life? Should I sackrifice my weekly unimploymint
check collecting biziness to aid her
car-rear? Should Heinemann and
Broomhead merge? These are
some of the many questions confronting me, Top. I know not
Where to turn.
My be-luved has offered me a partnership in her shop. My work
will consist of tickling the horses with a long stick so that they raise
Up their legs when Broomhead is ready to shoe them.
Can luv run smooth

Without divorce?

Can Heinemann ever

Replace the horse?

Ex-SARJUNT HEINEMANN

Thursday, Morningt March 28t 1946

12th Ammunition Company
37th Marine Depot Company
38th Marine Depot Company
4th Salvage Repair Co. (Prov.)
4th Bakery Plat

Guam
Guam

Guam
Okinawa
Okinawa

6th
3rd

Tientsin

Transient Center
Oahu
Transient Center, Marianas Area
Guam
Ist Base Headquarters Battalion .'.
Guam
3rd Base Headquarters Battalion
Peleliu
Base Headquarters Co., Truk (Prov )
TruK
Palaus
Ist Bn„ 26th Marines (Reinf.)
2nd Bn., 21st Marines
-Guam
Co. "C." Ist Bn., 3rd Marines..
Bonina
9th Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion
Guam
Saipan
18th Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion
52nd Defense Battalion
Guam
Ist Separate F.ngineer Battalion
Tientsin
2nd Separate Guard Battalion
Yokosuka
Saipan
2nd Rocket Detachment (Prov.)
3rd Sep. Radio Intelligence Plat
Tientsin
4th Sep. Radio Intelligence Plat
Tientsin
Corps Evacuation Hospital 111
Nagasaki
91st Replacement Draft
Tientsin
92nd Replacement Draft
„
Sasebo
98th Replacement Draft
Pearl
99th Replacement Draft
Tientsin
Heavy AAA Battery (Prov.). Marcus Islands....Guam
Heavy AAA Battery (Prov.). Wake Island
Guam
Marine Detachment (Prov). Kwajalein
Guam
Marine Detachment (Prov.), Eniwetok
Guam
Marine Detachment (Prov.), Samar
Guam

SERVICE
Battalion
Ist Field Service Group

11th Ammunition Company
21st Marine Depot Company
22nd Marine Depot Company
30th Marine Depot Comjjany
44th Marine Depot Company
4r,th Marine Depot Company
40th Marine Depot Company
47 th Marine Depot Company

AIR, FMF, PACD?IC
Hq. Sq

Ha. Sq.-l 5
SMS-15

MAG-15

VMR-35 2

VMR-953
Ho.

MASG-44

Pq.-44

SMS-44
VMF-322
MarOASD-4
VMF-213
VMTH-G23

Ewa
Ewa
Ewa
Ewa
Ewa
Ewa

Midway

USS Saidor
USS Saidor
USS Saidor

MarCASD-5....r5s Badoeing Strait
VMF-452
CSS Badoeing Strait
VMTB-473
MarCASD-7
VMF-21K
VMTB-R24
MarCASD-8
VMF-217

USS Badoeing Strait
USS Rendova
USS Rendova
USS Rendova
I T SS Point Cruz
USS Point Cruz
USS Point Cruz
VMTB-4C4
MarCASD-12
USS Palau
VMF-461
T'SS Palau
VMTB-453
USS Palau

_

Ist MARINE AIR WING
Tientsin
Tsingtao
MWSS-1
VMO-3
Tientsin
Hq. Sq.-l

MAO-13

Hq. Sq -12

SMS-12
VMF-115
VMF-211

SM S-24

VMF(N)-533
VMF( N)-541

VMR-152

VMR-153

Hq. Sq.-32

SMS-32
VMO-6
AWS-11
VMTB-134
VMSB-244
VMSB-343

Hq. Sq

Hq Sq -21
SMS-21
VM.T-2
VMlt-252

MAG-25
..-

_

MAG-32

AIR WING

-

MAG-21

Guam
C.tiam

...Omura

_...C,uam

KAG-3I

Tokosuka
Tokosuka
Tokosuka
Tokosuka
Tokosuka
Tokosuka
Tokosuka

9th MARINE AIR WING
...Cherry Point

AWS-18

Peking
Peking
Peking

Hq. Sq.-ll

Tsingtao
Tsingtao
Tsingtao
Tsingtao
Tsingtao
Tsingtao
—.Tsingtao

Cherry Point

Kinston

_

Cherry Point
Cherry Point

Oak Grove

Cherry

MAG-11

Cherry
Cherry

SMS-11
Hq. 5q.22

Point
Point

Cherry Point
Cherry Point
Cherry Point
Cherry Point
Cherry Point

VMF-314

SMS-34
VMF-122
VMF-422
VMB-612
VMF-911
VMF-912

Point

MAB-22

SMS-22
VMO-1
VMF-113

Hq. Sq.-34_

STATES
Lejeune
Lejeune
Lejeune
Lejeune

Hq.

Pendleton
Pendleton

Pendleton

MNI-O-53

Sq.-53

MAO-34

:

Cherry Point
Cherry Point

KMS-53

VMF(N)-S3l
VMF(N)-532
VMF(N)-514

Hq.

.Cherry

MAG-91

Sq -91

Cherry

VMF-114
VMTH-153
MarCASIi-1
VMTB-151
VMF-225

USS Mmdoro
Cherry Point
Cherry Point

3HAV7C

Sq

Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak

Grove

Grove
Grove
Grove
Grove
Grove
Grove

Miramar
Miramar

Supply Sq.-5
Hq. Sq

-14

VMF-212
VMF-222

VMF-223

_

Point

Ch.-rrv Point
USS Salerno Bay
Cherry Point
Cherry Point

MarCASD-14

Hq.

Point

Cherry Point
Cherry Point

SMS-fll

MAG-14

Miramar
Miramar

.—

Miramar

Miramar

PERSONNEL, GROUP
Miramar
Med. Det
Miramar
MAC Sq.-l
Miramar
MAC Sq.-2
Miramar
MAC Sq.-3
Miramar
Hq. Sq

_

MAC Sq.-4
MAC Sq..-5

Miramar

Miramar

ist &vra

Peking

Tsingtao
Tsingtao
Tsingtao
Tsingtao

Tientsin

Nagasaki
Tsingtao

Nagasaki

Guam
En route U S.
En route US.
Guam

VMF( N) -5 4 2
VMR-9 5 2

AWS-17

Tientsin

Tientsin

2fith Marines ( Reinf.)
3rd Bn., 2nd Marines
3rd Bn., 6th Marines

VMF-224
VMF-311
VMF-441

AWS-lfi

Tientsin

WEST COAST, UNITED STATES
10th 155mm. Gun Battalion
Pendleton
11th 155mm. Gun Battalion
-Pendleton
3rd Amphibian Tractor Battalion
Pendleton
sth Amphibian Tractor Battalion
Pendleton
4th Separate Amphibian Tractor Co
Pendleton

Ie Shima and Tori
.Okinawa

Hq. & Ser. Sq.-l

Tientsin
Guam

Platoon

EAST COAST, UNITED

MADC-2
En route U S,

Peking

Nagasaki
Tsingtao

9th AAA Bn. (less Heavy AAA Group)..Camp
18th AAA Bn (less Heavy AAA Group) Camp
19th Marine Depot Company
Camp
3rd Ammunition Company
Camp

SMS-31

VMD-354

Maui
Maui
Maui

Kauai
Guam
Tientsin

2nd Marine Division
6th Marine Division

Miramar

MWSS-9

Maui
Maul

DIVISION TROOPS

VMR-253

Hq. Pq.-31

Maui

Ist Marine Division

Miramar

Ho Sq.-4
MVVSS-4
ProvMAB Sq
AIVS-1
VMD-254
VMO-2

Sasebo

CORPS TROOPS

4th MARINE AIR WING

Peking

AWS-7

Hq. Sq.-25
SMS-25

_

Rasebo
Rasebo

_..Sasebo

TT&R Battalion. 3rd Amph. Corps
Signal Battalion. 3rd Amph. Corps
Medical Battalion, 3rd Amph. Corps

Miramar
....Miramar
Miramar

.Peking

MAG-24

Hq. Sq.-24

MVVSS-2
SMS-1 4
AWS-8
SMS-33

Separate Laundry

Hq. Sq.-9
Peking
Peking
Peking

VMF-218

Bth

Oahu

Hq. Sq.-2

..-.„

_

2nd MARINE
Ewa

Rasebo
Rasebo

~

2nd Salvage Repair Co. (Prov.)
Ist Marine Camp Detachment
Ist Separate Laundry Platoon
3rd Separate Laundry Platoon
4th Seprate Laundry Platoon
sth Separate Laundry Platoon
7th Separate Laundry Platoon

Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu

_

Tsingtao

18th Service Battalion ft Attached Units:
18th Service Battalion
sth Ammunition Company
27th Marine Depot Company
41st Marine Depot Company
3rd Marine Camp Detachment

Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam
Guam

6th Service Depot Ik Attached Units:
6th Service Depot

_

Tientsin
Tientsin

Tientsin

11th Service Battalion ft Attached Unit*:
11th Service Bn. (Prov.)
Saipan
Saipan
40th Marine Depot Company
12th Service Battalion
Okinawa
17th Service Battalion ft Attached Units:
17th Service Battalion
'. Hawaii
9th Ammunition Company
Hawaii

Oahu

_

Tientsin

..Tientsin

Co. (Prov.)

_

Guam

3rd Salvage. Repair-Co. (Prov.)
3rd Bakery Platoon
2nd Air Delivery Platoon

_

42nd Marine Depot Company
43rd Marine Depot Company
Ist Salvage Repair Co. (Prov.)
Ist Bakery Platoon

COMMAND

sth Service Depot & Attached Unite:
sth Service Depot.
4th Ammunition Company
7th Ammunition Company
Bth Ammunition Company
23rd Marine Depot Company
25th Marine Depot Company
2Gth Marine Depot Company
2Sth Marine Depot Company
29th Marine Depot Company
32nd Marine Depot Company
35th Marine Dejrot Company
36th Marine Depot Company
39th Marine Depot Company
48th Marine Depot Company
49th Marine Depot Company
Ist Salvage Collecting Company
Ist Ammunition Renovation Plat

Bakery Plat
Separate H&S

_

Tientsin

Tsingtao

Bth Service Xsglmeat ft Attached Unite
Bth Service Regiment
10th Ammunition Company

_

Headquarters

What is new on the Armee's plan to take over the Core, Top? The
Boys in Brown up here are talking already like we were jist one
big happy family. At least they keep saying—"When WE took
Guadalcanal" an "When WE were at Iwo Jima."
Tou know, Top, the dead line is fast approaching when I must
decide whether or not I am coming back in the Core in order to
preserve my old rate. I am wondering if maybe I wouldn't do better
to come back as a "boot." I hay heard of late that the Dls now hay
to call the recroots "Sir." Is that true?

7th Service Regiment ft Attached Units:
7th Service Regiment

Saipan

_

_

SERVICE COMMAND—(Continued)

Oahu
Oahu
Tientsin

MAQ-33

Hq. Sq

Miramar

VMF-312
VMF-323

Miramar
Miramar
Miramar

VMF(N) -543
Hq.

MAG-35

Sq.-35

El Centro
El Centro

SMS-35

VMF(N)-534

Hq.

Sq.-46

_....E1 Centro

MA.SG-46

SMS-4G

AWS-12

AWS-13
MarCASD-3

WarOASI>-15

MarCASD-16
VMTB-234
VMF-513
VMF-214

VMTB-231

El Toro

EI
El
El
El
USS Vella
Xl
El
El
USS Vella
USS Vella

Toro
Toro
Toro
Toro
Gulf
Toro
Toro
Toro
Gulf
Gulf

Donate Now to the American Red Cross
"For Value Received"
Marine Corps CheVron
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Base Marines Approve Latest Show
By Corp. Wm. F. Taylor

Seven persons on the Base were interviewed this week to
determine just what type of entertainment Marines want
at the Base Theater.
Those interviewed were unanimous in agreeing that the
latest Special Services presentation, the Boris Petroff-produced 'Hollywood Sensations, wasi
the best show ever to play here,
and just the sort of entertainment
Many
thought Special Services' policy to
give Marines what they want had

they most want to see.
at last proved effective.

PFC. Arthur J. Green, a Base
Theater employee who has been in
the theater business over 10 years,
said he nelieved
that Marines "...
go in for hot
music and pretty
women. Of
course," he continued, "you got
to have a wellput together
show. The Garber
deal (Hollywood
Sensations) is a
good example of what I mean. It
was fast moving, varied, and it
held together well. Personally, I
prefer movies, but that's because
I've been in the business so long.
I think men here at the Base like
a little variety in their theater
menu. Maybe two or three stage
shows a month."
Julia M. Himmelmans, a civilian
employee at the Base Exchange
and wife of a Marine PFC. who
has been overseas
a year, also saw
the show. "It isn't
very often that I
get to the Base
The at c r," she
said, "but I always enjoy it. So
does my son. He's
seven. We went
last night with
one of my husband's friends. Jan Garber was
super, but I don't know about the
other shows as I only get to go
when some Marine friend takes
me. I want to get a theater pass,
but I understand that I will have
to send to Japan, where my hubby
is, to get his commanding officer's

-

!

-

other to show appreciation for the
Jan Garber show.
"As for the men,"
he said, "I believe they liked
the show as well
as I did. The
blond was espesignature. It seems kind of hopecially nice. For a
less. My son is awful fond of the
regular entertainmovies."
ment I think they
(The Base Special Services recwould like stage
reation office, in answer to Mrs.
productions conHimmelmans' statement, distinued in the lighter vein. No clasclosed that wives of Marines now
sics or that period stuff. Music by
serving overseas will be issued a itself
gets tiresome." Asked if he
Base Theater pass upon present-,
thought Base Marines would enjoy
ing proof of their service conpopular stage plays, Lt. Batty renection at that office.)
plied,
jf we could get the
Pvt. James L. Donahue of Base original"Yes,
casts.
But not even that
Ist Casual Co. disclosed that he
for a regular diet."
liked all the stage shows presented PFC.
Irene Cieslak, who ushers
at the Base. "That evenings at the Base Theater, was
Garber show was
another to laud the Garber show.
especially good,"
'Hollywood Senhe said. "The
sations* didn't
Base Theater
have to depend
should have more
on obscene insinlike that. In fact,
uations to get
why couldn't we
laughs," she said.
get some of those
"Those people
old
fashioned
had natural talmelodramas like
! ent. The other
The Drunkard,'
shows we've had
or even some of the recent New
were just a little
York hits like'Oklahoma!'? I would
' smutty,' if
bit
i
rather see anything than some of
you know what I mean." PFC.
the movies we've had lately."
Cieslak further disclosed that she
Sgt. David A. Dies of the Base
and many of her friends would like
Guard Bn. also liked the Garber
to see popular stage plays. "Why
show. "It was the best yet," he recouldn't we have famous stage permarked. "The sonalities like
Lunt and Fontanne,
other stage shows
or Katherine Cornell?"
we've had here
Pvt. Fenner C. Wages, a messare what I would man at
the WR mess, also agreed
call common. If that
the Garber show was the best
we could get
play the Base
some of the big
Theater. "If we
productions like
could get that
'Oklahoma!' or
sort of entertain'Blackouts' I
ment all the time
think the men
I would never
would like that
miss a Base
too. I would, anyhow." Dies also
show," he said.
said that he believed Marines like
"But I do prefer
good band music. "They would
movies. I would
prefer anything to some of the Relike to see a stage
public mysteries they've been havplay every once
ing."
in a while though. Why couldn't
2dLt. L. H. Batty, awaiting diswe get 'Oklahoma!' sometime?"
charge here at the Base, was an-

"

'

-

tto
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Commandant's Pre-War Chinese
Houseboy Gets New Corps Job

Volunteers

—

PEIPING, China (Delayed) A
kindly Chinese man timidly presented a letter to Brig.Gen. Louis
R. Jones, assistant commander of
the Ist Mar. Div., reports Sgt.

tle, after employing Wang for
three years here, liked him so well
he took him to Washington, D. C,
in 1927 for another three years
there.
Thomas
Moore, Marine correWang also has worked here for
spondent.
the late Col. John William ThomaThe Chinese, Wang Yu, wanted son, Jr., famous Marine
officer who
a job as houseboy. Would the let- wrote and illustrated
stories of
ter of recommendation help? Gen. Leathernecks and their activities
Jones read it and hired Wang on in all parts of the world.
the spot. The general, it seems,
knew the letter's signer—Gen. A.
A. Vandegrift.
A MARINE TRADITION
Wang is virtually a Marine tradition here. For a score or more
years before Pearl Harbor he
worked as houseboy for commanding officers of the Marine detachment here, including one year in
WASHINGTON —The supply of
1936-37 with the then Col. Vande- clothing and the future
of price
grift.
control were affected by several
Just as Marines might have a important developments
last week,
tour of China duty, Wang has had according to the
Sun News
Chicago
his Stateside duty. Col. L. M. LitService.

Hoarding Ban
May Release
Clothing

Navy Flag Base
Will Stay Here
WASHINGTON—The 11th Naval
Dist. headquarters is "nailed down
in San Diego, and there is no move
here to shift the district admiral's
flag to Los Angeles," the Copley
Press reported this week.
Persistent reports that a shift
was contemplated have sprung
most lately from "Navy Secy. Forrestal's action in cutting from the
1946-47 Navy budget an $870,000
item which would have financed
construction of a three-story commandant's staff headquarters atop
the naval depot at the foot of E
street in San Diego," according to
Rep. H. R. Sheppard, chairman of
the house Navy appropriations subcommittee.
4

—

Enlisted men —44 of them
are needed at once for duty

The Civilian Production Administration cracked down further on
manufacturers of men's and boys'
clothing and women's hosiery who
are holding large supplies off the
market in the hope of forcing
higher prices. They were limited
to 30 days inventory.
STOP HOARDING
Any manufacturer whose stock
exceeds the limit set must immedi.ately ship out some of his hoarded
production or stop cutting and pro-

with the

Western Recruiting
Division, a Base Memo issued
Tuesday announced.
"AU men in the second and
third pay grades (line) desiring
recruiting duty, who have six
(6) months or more to serve on
current enlistment or extended
enlistment, will submit their requests to the commanding officer of the Base via official
channels prior to 0800, March
29, 1946," the memo provides.

VETERANS' COMMUNITY
If Charles I. Ruderman of Gouverneur, N. V., has his way, Piercefield Village, N. Y„ will become a
haven for disabled veterans. The
Empire State business man, who
owns the village, has offered the
site for administration by a state
or federal agency as a self-sufficient community to be owned and
operated by World War H disabled
veterans.

(Official USMC photo)

JAP INVADER. Clad in Jap cap and battle flag, K-9
Euki (pronounced Timber) of the Jap Imperial Army
poses with his new owner, PFC. Aubrey Langham. Timber
was the first Jap warrior to make good the Nip invasion
boast when he (de) barked at San Diego.

Three Wake Is. Defenders
Meet at MCAD, Miramar
Three former Marine members
of the heroic Wake Island garrison
who had spent over three and onehalf years in Jap POW camps, met
by accident this week at MCAD,
Miramar, while awaiting orders
for further duty.
The three Wake survivors, now
fully recovered from the effects of
their long imprisonment, are Col.
P. A. Putnam, MTSgt. Jesse L.
Stewart and TSgt. Walter T. Ken-

[war, did much to keep this deter*
mination alive. Supplementing their
meager rations with food stoles
while at work and sabotaging the
Jap war effort became their two
main interests, giving them a feeling of participation in each Allied

victory.
Commenting on their captors,
Sgt. Kennedy said, "They were
easy to fool. We stole their food

and supplies and traded them right
back to the guards for medical
Col. Putnam was in command of care for our
sick, or for special
the single aircraft squadron base concessions which made life a libon Wake, and was responsible for tie easier."
the stubborn aerial defense which
helped make the Japanese victory
there one of the most dearly
bought of the entire war.
Sgts. Stewart and Kennedy, both
radio operators, were members of
the colonel's command and were
A helping hand, the Base Educawith him throughout most of their tion office reminded Marines this
captivity. Both were badly woundweek, is extended to those who
ed in the opening days of the at- wish to continue their education
tack.
while in the Corps. Leathernecks
In May, 1945, the three became all over the world are eligible to
separated when Col. Putnam was enroll in the free up -to date
sent to a different prison camp. A courses designed by the Marine
for spare time
month later Sgt. Kennedy was also Corps Institute
transferred and none had definite study. Thousands of Marines have
word of the others' whereabouts already received their high-school
until their accidental meeting diplomas, have prepared themselves for promotions in the ranks,
here.
Reluctant to talk about most of or have obtained better jobs on
their experiences, all three stated their return to civilian life, through;
emphatically that throughout the this plan.
More than 150 courses, including
long years of their captivity, none
ever doubted the U. S. would win a complete high-school program, a
the war, and that the primary con- wide range of college subjects, and
cern of all the prisoners was to many useful business, engineering
stay alive for the day of release. and technical subjects, are offered
The construction of a radio set by this service. Enrollment or infrom pieces of scrap wire and formation on MCI courses can be
toothpaste tubes, enabling them to obtained at MCB from the Educareceive news of the progress of the tion Office, topside Bldg. 1.
nedy.

MCI Enrollments
Still Open

-

-

cessing.
CPA emphasized the withholding

of

clothing

in

anticipation

of

changes in OPA ceiling prices is
not a basis for exemption from the

order.
The agency predicted its order
will shake loose "sizeable" stocks
of men's and boys' clothing and
women's hosiery, but did not try
to estimate the amounts that will
appear in retail stores.

-Marine Corps CheVron
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Col. P. A. PUTNAM
three Wake survivors

...

MTSgt. JESSE L. STEWART
met by chance

..

TSgt. WALTER T. KENNEDY
>

after long imprisonment
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Reveal Navy Separation Problems

Recognizing the widespread interest in demobilization 4
progress and plans by all branches of the armed forces, the The same issue of the publication
February issue of All Hands carries a detailed story of the mentioned that the Navy contemU. S. Navy's vast program, developed to return nearly three plates no special point score for
dependent children. The allowance
million men to civilian life by next Sept. 1.
of 10 points for a wife, child, or
More than 42,000 personnel were<

assigned to demobilization duties fractured overnight, and yet main- any other dependent, will continue.
"This policy recognizes that the
in the Navy as the program got tain the sea-going efficiency reunder way, but counterbalancing quired to bolster and secure the relationship of the dependent does
not necessarily have any bearing on
pressure for speed was another hard won peace.
The Fleet
the individual's responsibility, so
consideration. The article points
kept
be
concern'
." long
must
a 'going
as the dependency does, In
out that "The greatest navy the
fact, exist."
world has ever known cannot be PROBLEMS CONFRONTED
More than 300,000 Navy enlisted
Illustrating the huge proportions
of the task, the article continues: men, the article said, have depend"The Jan. 1_ muster showed ap- ents other than wives or children.
proximately 950,000 personnel were AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
Demobilization statistics showed
afloat, 200,000 were on beaches outside the United States. An addi- early last month that the Navy
tional 360,000 were assigned to con- was not only meeting its schedule
tinental activities, while about of releases but keeping a little
135,000 were in various types of ahead. Half of the demobilization
was to have been completed by the
Decorations and Medals Division, 'student' training in the U. S., with
last of January or early February,
nearly
personnel
training
55,000
Headquarters Marine Corps, retwo thirds by Easter and all
them."
cently posted a list of authorized
Approximately 522,000 were con- completed by Sept. 1, when the
awards for former Marine Corps
Navy expects to have 558,000 people
prisoners of World War II as fol- sidered patients in hospitals, missmanning the 1047 combatant ships
ing,
brigs
prisons,
or
or
were
in
lows:
awaiting further assignments. of the postwar fleet. Another indiWAKE ISLAND
Serving as corpsmen, chaplains and cation of the speed of Navy de-

-

...

..

Decorations For
Marine POW's
Announced

-

Presidential Unit Citation ribbon
bar with star, American Defense
Service Medal with star (BASE
clasp), Expeditionary Medal with
silver "W" (WAKE ISLAND
clasp), Asiatic Pacific Campaign
Medal with one bronze star (Dec.
8-23, 1941), and Victory Medal
World War 11.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Distinguished Unit Badge with
Oak Leaf Cluster, China Service
Medal (for those only who served
in China between the period July
7, 1937, to Sept. 7, 1939), American
Defense Service Medal with star
(BASE clasp), Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with one bronze star
(Dec. 8, 1941, to May 6, 1942), and
Philippine Defense Ribbon with one
bronze star.
CHINA
China Service Medal (for those
only who served in China between
the period July 7, 1937, to Sept. 7,
1939), American Defense Service
Medal with star (BASE clasp), Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with
no star, and Victory Medal World
War IL

-

doctors with the Marine £orps, mobilization was disclosed with the
that 419,000 people
were another 12,500 Navy officers announcement
released in December, 19,000
were
enlisted
men.
and
of them on one day. This was part-

MEASURES TAKEN
ly the result of the effort made to
The article further states that get the men nearing release home
just after the first of the year, the for Christmas.
Navy endeavored to rush demobilization more, "by moving up as
much as 45 days, the discharge date
of any enlisted personnel 'for whom
suitable work cannot be found in
the naval district, or in the man's
or woman's home naval district."

At CamPen

Lt.Col. Crowe Brings
Pacific Rifle Team
For Western Meet

Lt.Col. H. P. "Jim" Crowe, famed
among pre-war Leathernecks in
China as the "one-man Marine
Corps" of the old 4th and 6th Regiments, arrived Stateside early last
week.
Crowe arrived with an 18-man
Pacific division rifle team, which
GUAM
will compete in the Western DiviAmerican Defense Service Medal sion rifle and pistol competitions
with star (BASE clasp), Asiatic- to be held here the week of April
Pacific Campaign Medal with one 22-27.
bronze star (Philippine Islands
The San Diego trophy teamOperation Dec. 8, 1941, to May 6, match will follow the Western Di1942), and Victory Medal World vision competitions. Each of the
War 11.
posts assigned a quota of competiUSS HOUSTON
tors in the Western Division
Presidential Unit Citation ribbon matches will enter a team in the
bar with star, American Defense San Diego match. In addition, one
Service Medal with star (FLEET team from each of the following
clasp), Asiatic Pacific Campaign organizations will be entered.
Medal with two bronze stars (PhilMar. Garrison Forces (14th
ippine Islands Operations Dec. 8, Naval Dist); Ist, 2nd and 6th Mar.
1941, to May 6, 1942); Netherlands Divs., FMF, Pacific; Service ComEast Indies Engagement (Java mand, FMF, Pacific; Aircraft,
Sea) Feb. 27, 1942), Victory Medal FMF, Pacific; Force Troops (any
World War 11, and Philippine De- units of FMF, Pacific, not included
fense Ribbon with star.
in the above).

-

Lt.Gen. HARRY SCHMIDT, recently returned from Japan, last
week arrived at Camp Pendleton.
He will take over MT&RC, San
Diego area, about May 1.

Inventory Closes
Base Activities

The Base restaurant and the
main sales department of the Base
Exchange will be closed this
Thursday and Friday for inventory,
according to a Base Memo released
this week.
The memo also states that the
following activities will be closed
from 1200 March 28 to 0800 March
29 (Thursday to Friday): cobbler
shop, laundry No. 1, stamp shop
and tailor No. 1.
From Friday to 0800 Saturday
the gas station, WR fountain,
beauty shop and WR laundry will
also be closed.
The beer garden will be closed
from Thursday until 1500 Friday.
Fountain No. 4 (bowling alley) will
not open until 1500 March 29. The
Base clothing storeroom, also, will
be shut down for inventory on
Thursday.

The following activities, however,
will remain open: barber shop,
cleaning and pressing shop, tailor
shop No. 2 (Bldg. 9), tailor shop
No. 3 (R&R), and press shop No. 2
(R&R).

Theater Passes
Now Required

regulations, requiring
IforNew
admission to the Base

a pass

Theater,

were announced this week.

The memo states that "all officers, officers' dependents and [unaccompanied] dependents of enlist(Photo by

A

PFC. Ralph Metherell)

NEW PISTOL RANGE. Shown above is CWO. M. Fisher
squaring away the targets on the 50-yard pistol range.
The range has been newly constructed in preparation for
the forthcoming Western pistol matches to be held along
with the rifle matches at Camp Matthews during the week
of April 22-27. Fisher will be in charge of pistol competition.
Morning, March 28, 1946

...

(Photo by I>l<C. Kalph Metherell)

OUTGOING. Returning to civilian life this week is Capt.
Ben F. Sohn, Base Recreation Officer, who brought shows
such as the Garber stage frolic to MCB theater-goers.
His attempts to obtain "Oklahoma!" for Marine audiences
have so far left him behind the eight-ball.

Garber Show at Base
Scores with Marines
By PFC. John J.

O'Keefe

"The best show I've seen at this theater," seemed to be
the opinion of the majority who attended "Hollywood Sensations," featuring Jan Garber's newly organized 15-piece
orchestra, at the Base Theater last Thursday evening.

Getting the show off to a good*
start, Garber introduced Joan Car- the picture "San Antone." The
roll, appearing for the. first time same group gave out with some
with his orchestra. A lovely girl last-century songs in a twentiethwith a pleasing voice (among century manner, including "Put on
other nice features), she sang two Your Old Gray Bonnet" and "Only
or three popular songs and the • a Bird in a Gilded Cage" (worth
Marine audience ate 'em up.
listening to).
Dave Barry, impersonator, gave GARBER LIKED AUDIENCE
clever imitations of Humphrey
"This Marine audience was one
(Bogeyman) Bogart, Little Caesar of the most appreciative I've ever
(Schnozzle)
Robinson and Jimmy
appeared before," remarked GarDurante, as well as presenting a ber, "and I'd like to play a return
Pershing
Square
of"a
Comskit
engagement here some time. I'm
mando running for office.'*
that due to the theme in
Isorry
which we brought the show to a
SINGER POPULAR
The audience seemed to enjoy close, I was unable to thank this
fine audience."
the smart rendition sophisticated
The beautiful new gold backIrene Brooks gave to a number of
drop and newly decorated stage
and
Latin
number
song hits
to a
were shown to their best advantage
entitled "Chico-Chico."
by pleasing lighting effects used
Tommy Trainner gave an imitation of Frankie Sinatra and Rosa throughout the performance.
The Garber combine was brought
Linda did some piano swinging of
through the efforts of
George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in to MCB
Capt. Ben F. Sohn, Base recreaBlue," followed by a juggling act

tion officer, who leaves for civilian
by the Johnson Brothers.
life
this week. This was the final
Slowing the fast-moving pace of

the review was the Spanish dancChristine Velez. No encores on this.
Acrobatic dancing was provided
by Betty Yeaton
a Miss who
could show anyone how it's done.
"Some Sunday Morning" was
nicely done by the Four Lady Killers, who also sang that number in
ing of

—

Liberty 'Mileage'
For Marines
Tripled
First sergeants accustomed to a
of requests for out-ofbounds passes on week-ends saw
hope of relief this week, as a Base
Memorandum announced, in compliance with an 11th Naval Dist.
directive, that regular liberty limits
had been extended to 150 miles,
instead of the previous 50.
"The term general vicinity
,"
the dispatch states, "will be interpreted to mean within one hundred
fifty miles of the ship or station
to which a man is attached. When
permission is granted enlisted men
to travel beyond the 150-mile limit,
'the Commandant directs that such
permission be given in writing,
stating times such leave or liberty
is to commence, and the name of
the city or town which the man is
authorized to visit."
Chief immediate result of the
new regulation is expected to be a
drastic reduction in the number of
passes for Los Angeles and sur-

deluge

ed personnel;
retired officers
and retired enlisted men, their
dependents and all others as authorized by the Commanding Officer are required to have theater
passes and must show them at the
theater entrance when required."
Passes may be obtained from the rounding towns,
of bounds.
Base recreation officer only.

...

effort in his announced program
to bring "bigger and better shows
with a wide

rarfge

of audience ap-

peal" to the Baser Capt. Sohn, formerly CO of B Co., Ist Bn., 27th

Marines, also is responsible for the
excellent bowling alleys at the
Base. His work, including negotiations to schedule the stage hit
"Oklahoma!" for a showing here,
will be carried on by Capt. Thomas
C. McNamee, new recreation officer.

Correction
Last week's CheVron feature
story about MCB Sea School
erroneously stated that 12,000
men received training there
during 1945. Sea Schaol officials
have asked that a correction b«
published: the number of men
trained was 4800.

Range Reports
Boot Scores

Recruit Plat. 16 led the field at
the Camp Matthews rifle range
March 14, qualifying 86.5 per cent
with the M-l rifle, range authorities disclosed this week.
In second place among the boots
was Plat. 15 with a qualification
score of 80.9. Following closely behind was Plat. 14, in which 55 recruits qualified out of 69 firing.
A report for the calendar year
1946 shows that out of 1888 firing
the M-l for record, 1589 qualified,
for a batting average of 84.2. Only
now no longer out 318 Marines have failed to qualify
during the first part of this year.

Marine Corps CheVron

—
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Base Nine Tops San Diego
High 5-4; Hancken Stars
With Morris Hancken connecting for four out of five, including a double and a triple, the Base baseball team edged
out the San Diego High nine, 5-4, last Tuesday afternoon.
"Chuck" Pravel started on the mound for the Base nine
and pitched a nice game until a little wildness in the eighth

NO GAME, BUT HITTING TIPS HELP

inning, when he walked three men<
after getting rid of the first two. Hancken, his fourth
Kirkeby came to his relief and put afternoon.

the fire out by having McCloud,
the high school's leftfielder, pop
up.
SCORE EARLY
The "teen-agers" got off to a
fast start in the first inning when
they took advantage of Pravel's
wilcmess. King received the first
of seven walks given up by Pravel,
Norman hit back to Pravel and it
looked like a sure double play ball,
but Pravel threw wild into center
field. A walk to Verdusco filled
the bases. One run came in as
Pierce was being thrown out. After
Brown fanned, Dini scored two
with a single to right.
The, locals got one back in their
half of the inning on a triple by
O'Sullivan and a single by Hancken.

■"'

(Photo by PFC. George

J.

Lowe)

Some of the disappointed Marine baseball f answho had hoped to see the Brown-Marine
all-star game here last Wednesday and Thursday, which was postponed because of rain
and wet grounds, gather around for a little advice on the "art of hitting." Shown above
giving the boys a little dope, are "Babe" Martin (kneeling) and Gene Moore, catcher
and outfielder, respectively, of the St. Louis Browns.

Browns Split Twin Bill at CamPen;
Cop Opener 11-4, Drop Nightcap 3-1

—

Rained
CAMP PENDLETON
out of two games previously scheduled to be played at the San Diego
Marine Base against a combined
all-star Marine team, the St. Louis
Browns played a
here last Friday.

double-header

The Browns defeated the Pendleton nine in the first game by a
score of 11 to i, but were defeated
by the Miramar team in the second half of the twin bill by a 3-to-l
margin.

BROWNS START EARLY
In the first game the Pendleton
team, under the managership of
IstLt. Len Scarpelli, saw the game
get away from them as early as
the first inning when the Browns
put over four runs.
Lutz opened the inning with a
single. White's pop fly fell safely
behind third for a single. Two
runs scored when Bolton dropped
Bradley's fly in left field for a
two-base error. "Babe" Martin
scored Bradley with a hit to center.

After Medwick popped up and
Schulte fanned, Martin scored all
the way from first on Archie's
single to left.

V" OUT! Out at the plate on a
close play is Louis Ortiz of the
Browns.' After walking in the
fifth, Ortiz tried to score from
second oi\ an error by Len Scarpelli, Pendleton
manager, but
was caught, Scarpelli to Jeris,
6

King, 2b
Norman, 3b

_

Venlusco, rf
Pierce, cf
Brown,

p-lb

Dim. If
McCloud. If

Pennington, c

Dainis, c
8an Filop ss
Dutfv, ss
Caulin. lb
Pool. lb...
lead Dugan, p

LEAD CUT
Pendleton cut the Brownie
in half in its half of the inning
when singles by Nania, Santee and
Bolton, with a walk thrown in, gave
them two runs. The Browns, however, scored one in the third, two
more in the fourth and three in the
sixth to put the game away. The
Pendleton batters were stopped by
the slants of Denny Galehouse who
went five innings and the veteran
left-hander, Al Hollingsworth.
In the seven-inning nightcap,
Miramar manager WO. Joe Barry
started his ace left-hander, "Skip"
Longley, who gave the major
leaguers only three hits.
Jack
Kramer, St. Louis starter, gave up
only four hits but three of these,
plus a wild pitch, gave the Miramar nine a three-run rally in the
last of the third.
PITCHER LEADS RALLY
In this inning, Longley started
with a single. Hassal also singled.
After Ruse's out moved the runners
up, they both scored on a double
by Scarborough. Another out
moved Scarborough to third, from
which he scored on a wild pitch.
After a shaky start in the first
inning when the Browns scored
their lone run, the lean left-hander
was in complete charge throughout. Longley retired the last eleven
men in order.

BIG TURNOUT
A crowd of about 2500 was on
hand to see Lt.Gen. Harry M.
Schmidt throw out the first ball.
Score by innings:

(Photo by Pi'C. Ralph Methereil)

BOX SCORE
San Diego Hi^h

First Game
R H K
Crowns
40120300 1—11 16 4
200 0 1010 0— 4 b 4
ramPen
Uatteru-P"
and Martin;
Houghton and Jeris.
Second Game
R: h e
10 0 0 0 0 0— 1 3 0
Browns
Miramar
0 0 3 0 0 0 x— 3 4 1
JJattenes: Kramer and Schultz;
Longley and DooliUle.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
ON PAGE 7

-Marine Corps CheVrcm

Totals

AB li H PO A
4 10 2 4
2 10 15
2 10 10
3 0 110
3 0 0 2 2
3 0 10 0
10 0 0 0
2 0 0 3 0
2 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 5 0
1110 0
2 0 0 5 0
10 0 4 0
10 0 0 0

30

4

3 24 11

K
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

5 113 3 0
3 0 0 4 2 0
5 0 4 3 0 0
4 1110 0
3X0000
4 1 1 12 0 0
4 0 2 2 0 0
3 0 12 0 0
3 0 0 0 3 1
0 10 0 0 0

5 10 27 X 1
R H 10
S.D. Hi„*h snnnnnoo 1—i fi 2
mci; ...... 1 n i) 11 'J 11 u i x—r, 10 1
Patterns: Brov.n. Ducan (ii) and
r.'nnington. l>anns, Pravel. Kirkeby
(S) and Hancken.
Pun* bati'-d m: Pierce Dim (2).
Hancken (!'). Pence (21. Head Dully.
Home run- Duffy 3-basc hits. O'Sullivan, Hancken. 2-base hit. Hanelven.
Sacrifice: Head. Double-play: Pra\il
to O'Sullivan to Lyster. Base on
balls: Off Pravel 7. off Brown 3. off
Dugan 1. Struck out: By Pravel 3,
by Brown 2. Winning pitcher" Pravel.
Dosing pitcher: Brown. Time: 2.10.
Totals

SOFTBALL

2

Marine Corps Base
All R'H PO A E

O'Sullivan. s=i
Trom.ttt'l'. 2b
HaiifkPn, c
Ashcrstt. II'
Dart, rf
L,vst*r, lb
l;..mv. 3b
H. .■id. ct
Piaitl. p
Kllkeby. p

BASE RALLIES
There was no more scoring till
the Base nine put together three
singles, a walk and an error in
their half of the fifth for a cluster
of three. Ashcraft started the
inning with a single to left,
Dart walked. King fumbled Lyster's grounder and the bases were
loaded. A double inside the third
baseline scored Ashcraft and Dart,
tying the score. Head broke the tie
with a hard smash single off King's
glove, scoring Lyster.
With two down in the eighth,
Pravel lost his control. He walked
the next three men to fill the bases.
Kirkeby came in and retired the
side. Pravel pitched a nice game
and would have had a shut-out if
it weren't for his own error and
control. The San Diegans got only
two hits off his delivery in the
,723 innings he worked.
HANCKEN TRIPLES
Kirkeby opened the home half
of the eighth with a walk, after
O'Sullivan and Irometter were
easy outs, Kirkeby scored on a
long triple to right-center by

34

The Base Softball League will
swing into action this coming
Monday, April 1. Two games
will he played every Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday at 1500,
on the two Softball diamonds
located near the Base Athletic
office.
For those organizations which
have not already made their entries, the deadline will be extended to 0900 on Friday, March
29. Additional information may
be obtained frc-m the Base athletic officer at extension 620.

hit of tha

After one down In the top of the
ninth, Duffy, a mere sort of a lad,
caught hold of one of Kirkeby's

fast pitches and sent

it soaring

over center-fielder Elmo Head's
head —a shot of about 375 feet—for
an inside-the-park home run. That
was all the scoring, as Kirkeby

settled down and got the next two
men on easy grounders to the infield.

Hermosillo Cops
Pro Bout at RD
Boxing Show

A five-round professional exhibition bout again featured the
weekly Recruit Depot boxing card
last Saturday evening. After the
hit made by the previous week's
exhibition, the management this
time brought to the fans a professional bout between Kid Hermosillo and Indian Doug Wilson. An
exciting match, the result was In
doubt till the final round when
Hermosillo gathered enough points
to be awarded the decision.
A resume of the usual 10-bout
card follows:
Danny Shea/Tommy Paytom. A
pretty even fight with Shea showing just a little more class and experience to gather in the decision.
Chuck Admire/Don Medick. Don
all the way for the decision.
Ray

MaoDowell/Norman

Adolph.

This bout was a crowd-pleaser with
both boys giving all they had. Decision to Adolph.
Dick Raskin/Gene Kiwns. Klons
by a KO in 1:39 of the 2nd round.
Cliff Beverlin / Leslie Manklns.
Beverlin awarded the decision.
Santos Livas/Roy Shawgo. Livas,
much the better, copped the decision.
Gene Brandt/Bob Hawley. Brandt
on top all the way to win the decision.
Herb ITnderhiH/Troy Erwin. Dull
affair. Erwin the winner.
Dale Brown / Jimmy Schmelzla,
Best fight of the evening. Brown
took the decision and for his efforts will be entered in this week's
main event. Schmelzla a very
tough customer—took plenty.

Johnny Hancock/Larry Gilbreath.

The dullest fight of the evening,
and the main event at that. Judges
called it a draw, but no one cared.
Officials: Referee
PFC. John
Abreu; Judges—PFC. Leonard Dorf
Iand Lt. Kappatrick; Timekeeper—
PFC. John Hickey.

—

Okinawa Stadium
Plans Revealed
WASHINGTON (A.P.) —On the
hallowed ground of Okinawa on
Japan's doorstep, an athletic layout comparable to those of major
American universities may be built
and dedicated to the memory of
America's sports dead in all theaters of war.
Col. William S. Morris, special
services officer under Gen. D.
MacArthur, disclosed today that
the construction of such a plarit Is
in the "discussion stage."
The "Manila command" would
be in charge of this work. Another special services officer said
that the Okinawa layout would be
"like the Bizal memorial stadium"
in Manila, which is equipped for
football, baseball, swimming, basketball, track and other games.
The Okinawa sports field would
be one of the first "memorials that
live" for the dead of World War

n, he added,

(Photos by

PFC. Ralph Metherell)

NOT BAD AT ALL. "Babe" Martin, St. Louis Brown
catcher, is shown scoring in the first inning of the Brown-Pendleton

game. He scored all the way from first, for
the fourth run of the inning, on a single to left by Archie,
The Browns won the first game of a twin-bill from

Pendleton, 11-4.

Thursday Morning, March 284 1946

"SKIRTIN' THE BASE"

Through the

SPORTHOLE

WR Scribe Says Some Will Stay
By Corp. Beverly Westerlind
Although the barracks still
echo with the last words of the
16-pointers, and everyone who
can is struggling to fit in one
final furlough, a few Base fern plan to carry on until
the end. From the survey of discharge expectancy among Base
WR's taken a few weeks back,
the following figures were derived: approximately 118 girls
will request their release as soon
as they become eligible to do so;
about 56 stated that they would
stay until July 1, assuming that
that would be as long as possible; 14 expressed a wish to remain until September 1.
Up to the present time there is
no official word as to how long
we may be retained in the Corps,
or whether we'll ever be established as a permanent past of
the organization. We can't help
wondering what the battalion
would be like with only 14 girls
in the outfit.

By PFC. VINCENT MASSE

JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS. Some of California's UNUSUAL weather deprived the local sport clientele of the
scheduled Brown-Marine all-star baseball game that was to
be played here last Wednesday and Thursday. Last week
we mentioned the thought that it would have been nice if
the Dodgers had been booked for here. We're sure that if
the Brooklyn Bums had arrived it wouldn't have rained. If
it had, we doubt that even that would stop them.

•

••*••

DUCKY-WUCKIE. As far as this department is concerned
the loss of the scheduled series wasn't a total loss, as it gave
us the opportunity to renew acquaintances with some of the
ol' Brooklyn Dodger alumni, now with the Browns.
We tracked down Joe "Ducky" Medwick in his lodgings
at the transient officers' quarters and received the answers
to numerous inquiries that had troubled our baseball
mind(?) for years.

.. .

Joe is entering into his fourteenth year in the major
BETTY LOU CARLSON
leagues. This, however, will be his first in the American
giving out
"How do you think
I League.
you'll do against American
League pitching?" we inquired. "Well, I hope to do
okay," said Joe. "If I can do
as well as I did in the National, I believe I'll get by."
By PFC. Vincent Masse
"What is your opinion, Joe, "Who's the lively blonde singing work, which led to her present-day
on this law-of-averages busi- with the band?"
"Wonder if setup.
ness, of putting right-hand she's an ex-VVR?"
"Sure has a
All types of service bands made
hitters against southpaws pleasing personality. Who is she?" their appearance at the USO where
and vice versa?" When we It's questions like those which Betty acted as hostess, and her ocasked this question, we had make stories like this. (They were casional songs with the different
an idea that Medwick would overheard at the semi monthly bands increased until she became
enjoy answering it and we dance held at Recruit Depot last a featured vocalist with some of
.Friday.)
them. Her first full-time job, she
weren't wrong. Joe just'
recalls, was with ex-MTSgt. Dick
CALIFORNIAN-TO-BE
smiled, twitched a little, and
Her name, Betty Lou Carlson; Jurgens and his all-star Marine
softly, but determinedly, beher age—(you know better); she's band.
gan his oration.
•DUCKY' MEDWICK
Her present position with the
not a native Californian but in"That is the most ridiculous tends
he let us down
'Halls of Montezuma" Base orto
hails
from
an
untold
be;
•
form of strategy. A hitter town in North Dakota; arrived chestra came about early in Decan hit any kind of pitching, rightie or leftie, if he can call with family in San Diego five cember of last year, when WO. F.
himself a hitter. You know who goes in for that a lot, so years ago this month; reason for A. Lock, officer-in-charge of the
what is your reaction?"
change: three brothers entered unit, offered her the position. She's
been with the Base group since,
and stationed here.
Medwick was of course referring to our esteemed manager service
Betty wanted a service career, and intends staying until demoof the Brooklyn Dodgers, Lippy Leo Duroucher. So not too, but her folks insisted they'd bilization is completed.
Betty Lou has also made a few
wanting to get on the interview side of the conversation we rather she'd stay at home and mayquickly answered his inquiry with "Well, personally we be find some work to aid in the radio appearances on the local stadon't care for the idea, but who are we to question a war effort. Abiding by her family's tions with Johnnie Russel, for example, on his
program.

RD Dance Queries About
'Betty Lou' Answered
.. .. ..

-

..

manager?"

"Humph, ? .240 hitter telling a regular better-than-.300
hitter what h can do against different type pitching," Medwick got in before we were joined by our officer-in-charge
of the CheVron, who we thought, at the time, arrived for
a classic answer to our next question.
Services Offered
TAKEN, any time, any
With pride and confidence, we asked: "Tell the truth, Joe, PHOTOS
place.
Weddings,
anniversaries,
what-have-you.
Appointments
for
don't you think Brooklyn was about the best town you ever Sat. afternoons, Sundays
and weekplayed for?" A few seconds later when we saw the gleam days after 1600. PFC. E. T. Dennis,
Matthews, or Glencove 5-4251,
in Joe's eye, we knew we should never have asked. That Camp
extension 13.
man really let us down, and in the presence of our officer,
For Rent
ROOMS, two single. $7.50 per week.
too.
Oh, well.
Use of private phone. Convenient
to bus and cafes. Near Main Gate of
"Don't like to hurt your feelings," remarked Joe, "but Naval
Training Station. 2952 RoseI'd say 'No.' I'll tell you why. They expect too much of a crans Blvd. Phone B-8738.
for rent. Cooking priviplayer. If a fellow hits around .360 one year and drops down BEDROOM
leges, laundry facilities. Everyto .310 the following year, they get on him. The thing that thing furnished. See WO. J. A.
Jaroszewski, 2115 Ebers St., Ocean
soured me on them was when they got on a player like Beach.
Dolph Camelli, one of the hardest working players that ever ROOM, twin beds, suitable for couple
or two men. Private entrance and
appeared in Brooklyn."
bath, with shower. $6 per person for
two, $9 for one. Mrs. Taylor, 2838
Drying our eyes, we continued with the questions. "Who Chatsworth Blvd. Bayview 5844 evedo you think will cop the pennants this year?" "Well," nings.
ROOMS with private entrance
opinioned Medwick, "I don't know much about the American TWO
and bath. $15 per week or $8 for
one
room.
Mrs. Anderson, 1059 LeLeague, but I can't see how they can stop those Cardinals roy
St., Bayview 5670.
in the National League, not with that pitching staff." Then ROOM
in private home, use of kitchen. $10 per week. 33JS Vancouver
probably to soothe our hurt feelings, Joe said: "Those
St., or see owner at soap counter,
Dodgers, with Reese, Reiser, Padgett and a few other stars Base Exchange.
back from the wars, may give them a fight."
For Sale
1939 FORD, 2-door sedan. Radio,
*g*ood tires, good mechanical' condiMedwick is looking forward to his debut in the American tion,
good general condition.
Sfet.
League because of the locale of the opening game. The St. Sorensen,
Bldg. 15, Base extension
Louis Browns open the season in Detroit, the scene of one 201.
UNIFORMS. Blues,
of the many incidents in his colorful baseball career. The OFFICER'S
whites, greens. Also ■white shirts,
pairs shoes (size IVz) and accesmuch-told "fruit shower" Medwick received in Detroit dur- 20
Fit slender man about 5' 6".
ing the Tiger-Cardinal series in '34 need not be recounted, sories.
220 E Aye., Coronado. Henley 3468.
for 3-room apt., inbut if our memory serves us right we believe that he is the FURNITURE
cluding stove, dinette
bedOne year
only player who was ever removed from a game by the Base- room set, bed-divan, etc. set,
old. Reasonable. Also set of offiball Commissioner himself.
cer's greens, fit man 145 lbs., 5' 9"
tall. Randolph 8893.
For a parting shot, we brought up another paramount RADIO
with record player; baby
carriage, odd articles of furniture.
question that baseball fans like to hear opinions on. "Now 3208
Barnett Aye.
that you're an American leaguer, what's your opinion or TAILOR-MADE Greens SSid Blues
with MTSgt. chevrons. Value of
who would you choose between Ted Williams and Joe Di- each
$78.50, will sell at a sacrifice.
Maggio ?"
W. B. Bridges, 3977 Texas St.
RINGS, platinum and diamond wed"I haven't seen much of Williams,'* reported Medwick, ding and engagement set. Practinew. Call Woodcrest 1275 after
"but I still think DiMaggio is about the best all around cally
1730.
player I've seen. If this Williams is as good as they say,
For Free
and they rank him over DiMag, then he must be some CHICKEN HOUSE for 20 fowl, with
4 nests. Free if you come and get
player."
'nuff sed.
It, Col. Perkins, Base extension 380.
Thursday Morning, March 28, 1946
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KFMB

wishes, Miss Carlson took up USO

.

tremendous success, too, we

a

noted by the very welcome note
of congratulation on our bulletin
boards.
BUSSES BACK
Have you heard the big news?
Transportation is again available for Thursday night skating,
both ice and roller, and for riding classes on Friday evenings.
We will probably continue to
have it, too, provided at least
eight people sign for the skating
parties. Riding classes are limited to 13, but since there are
often cancellations, a waiting list
is provided. Sign-up sheets for
all of these activities are posted
on the recreation board in the
mail room. How about signing
and coming along? It should be
fun!

While we're on the subject of
recreation, you will be interested
to hear that Lt. Hale has plans
for starting a new Leatherneck
class. If the idea receives adequate support, an instructor will
be hired, and new supplies will
be made available to us. If you
are interested, make it known by
signing the list.

CHEERS FOR SS
Special Services, in the estimation of most of the battalionees,
really earned a pat on the back
last week for both advertising
and presenting a show worth see-

ing! We liked the Jan Garber
display of talent, and have but
one comment to make
more!

...

GORGEOUS GLOWS
We can't resist mention of the

beautiful sun-tans the girls from
R&R and Ist Sep are sporting
these days. Don't they wear them

well?

Church Services

At

The MCB Halls of Montezuma
■orchestra will appear with Tom
Brennan's "Breakfast In Hollywood" radio show next Tuesday
morning, April 2, at the Fox
Theater. Scheduled for 0700 to
0745, the performance is in connection with the Red Cross drive,
and will be broadcast over a na-

tional hook-up.

PARTY SUCCESSFUL
We'll not soon forget last FrY
day's big party with everyone
"invited" to help make our happy
home ready for the big inspection
by the commanding officer Saturday morning. Said party was

__ \
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SERVICES: Base Chapel
—PROTESTANT, 1015 Morn. Worship; 1100 Holy
Communion (last
Sunday in each month).
R&R, 0830 Morn. Worship.

Recruit Depot, 0915 Morn. Worship.
Bldg. 110 (Brig), 0800
Morn. Worship.
Camp Matthews, 1030 Morn. Worship.

,

ROMAN CATHOIIC, Recruit Deone time she had a 15-minute pro- pot,
0800 Mass; Base Chapel, 0915
gram of her own which went out Mass; R&R, 1015 Mass; Camp Matthews. 0800 Mass.
over WFSD, San Diego's NBC outLATTER DAY SAINTS, Recruit
let station.
Depot (Bldg. 123). 0800 Morn. WorAfter her career with service or- ship. Camp Matthews, 1400 Afterchestras is over, she hopes to con- noon Worhsip.
JEWISH, 0915 —South Chapel,
tinue along the same lines with Naval
Training Center (for personnel
some civilian band. If she does of the Base). 2015—Camp Elliott
(for
personnel
at Camp Matthews).
"hook up" with some such organiWEEK DAT SERVICES: ROMA*
zation, it is quite probable that CATHOLIC,
Base Chapel, 1600 Confessions, daily Mon. through Sat.;
she will take with her a large foldaily Mon. through Sat.;
1630
Mass,
lowing of ex-servicemen and serv- 1900 Novena, Tues
icewomen who have enjoyed her
R&R, 1700 Confessions, Sat.
Recruit Depot (Bldg. 123), 1800
talent during the past five years.
Confessions, Sat.

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE
BASE THEATER
1730 and 2000

About a Lady. Joe Besser-Jinx Falkenburg.
Musicomedy Jinx, as the simple country lass, ventures to the
wicked city and enlightens Besser, a disallusioned night club owner.
FRIDAY —Perilous Holiday. Pat O'Brien Ruth Warrick.
SATURDAY—They Made Me a Killer. Robert Lowery-Barbara Britton. This plot is one from the dark ages.
SUNDAY—Postman Always Rings Twic«. John Garfield-Lana Turner.
If you've got kids keep 'em home for this one should curl your
fieldscarves. Don't tell anyone but Garfield gets it, in the last reel.
MONDAY—Night Editor. William Gargan-Janis Carter. No! The
CheVron did not ask for this one! But the short subjects sound
THURSDAY —Talk

-

pretty good.

TUESDAY—Romance in the West, Eddie Dean-Joan Barton. Well,
pahdna, if y'all craves a little Westun show with purty gals

asingin' and cowboys aplayin' and Indians ashootin' then this here
Teknicolor picture is fo you.
WEDNESDAY—Devotion. Olivia DeHavilland-Ida Lupino, This one
is a longie based on the lives of the famous Bronte sisters. WR's
had better stock up on Kleenex.
Looks like a wet Wednesday
night.

.. .
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By PFC. LES THOMPSON

BASE
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THIS WEEKFOR MVANEISW
—

When a group of
NEW YORK (CNS)
housing
unhappy ex-Gl's voiced their
one
Hanley,
Joe
R.
Gov.
to
Lt.
grievances
get
veteran charged: "The reason we can't
their
action is fellows like you, who sat in
we
chairs and collected fat salaries while
the
war."
fought
War I
The Spanish-American and World
veteran replied quietly: "My dear fellow, I
was wounded twice in battle before you
even born. By the way, where did you

were
serve?"

"Galveston, Texas."
00-

*>

—

Lonesome Lloyd
DALLAS, Tex. (SEA)
Jensen, of the Merchant Marine, wrote a
girl,
note asking for a date with a Dallas
sealed it up in a bottle, and tossed it overboard off the coast of Miami. Now he's
keeping company with Betty Campbell, of
Dallas, to whom the note was mailed by
somebody who found the bottle.

*>•«-<■
GRAND FORKS, N. D. (SEA)—An automobile bearing two large black lettered
signs was seen on Grand Forks streets. The
"Just Divorced" and "Man
signs read:

-

Wanted."

*>•«•«■

PHILADELPHIA — Veteran

Ignatius

Miedzwiecki complained that Landlord
security
Joseph Galzarano was holding, as
for unpaid $28 rent, his artificial foot.—
Time.

—

PHILADELPHIA Two thugs held up a
blood bank, wondered why six nurses were
giggling uncontrollably at gunpoint, suddenly realized how silly the whole thing
was, sheepishly gave it up.—Time.

->

�

�

MEDFORD, Ore. —Army Lt. Hugh Collins' parrot Snafu, sent to jail for habitual
bad language, turned over a new leaf,
croaked snatches of old-time Gospel hymns.
—Time.

«••>■«-

METEOR CITY, Ariz.—Sole resident Jack
Newsome got married, doubled the population.—Time.
8

-Marine Corps CheVron

BAKER, Ore. (SEA) —"Isn't there a better way to land a plane than this?" asked
82-year-old John A. Budton of his pilot
grandson, who was hanging upside down
from his safety belt in their overturned
plane. The elderly gentleman was unhurt
but "curious" when his first flight ended
by hitting a snowdrift.

�
*>
*>
ASBURY PARK, N. J. (CNS)—At least
one group of city officials is sufficiently
impressed with the problems of housing
shortage and rising rents. The owner of the
City Hall building here served an eviction
notice on the Mayor when the city officials
refused to pay a $6000 a year rent increase.
<■>�<*
EVERGREEN BLUFF, Mich.—Allen
Chesbro, after five successive wooden mailboxes had been flattened by drunken drivers, built No. 6 on a 15-inch steel beam,
buttressed by 16 tons of concrete, guarded
by a 130-pound rail, topped off by an
ominous replica of a block-buster bomb.—
Time.

<»

■»

■>

AMES, la.—Two white rats, fed for two
months a "typical coed's diet" (steak,
mashed potatoes, cereal, Bread and butter,
navy beans, apple pie) by home-economics
instructor Mary Barrick, died of malnutrition.—Time.
*>
«■
�
WAPPINGERS FALLS, N. Y. (CNS)
Court was moved to the cellar of the courthouse here when it was found that the
woman defendant in an abortion case
weighed 412 pounds. She couldn't climb the
stairs to the regular courtroom.
■>
O<■
Sixteen year old
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
William Endsley, finally discharged after 21
underage months in the Navy, told his
secret: he enlisted under the birth certificate of his big sister Sammy.—Time.
0■>
«■
AURORA, 111.— George Yingling, moseying around a funeral parlor, decided to shoot

—

—

himself.—Time.

-

NO COMMENT NEEDED. We don't know anything about her except
that her name's Ginny Simms and—it says here—she's Universal property.
But such details seem unimportant, you'll agree. Anybody who bothers
to read what this says down here is probably just resting his eyes for a
Yep, "figure" ig the word.
better look at what's up there, we figure.
We'll probably dream about arithmetic. That brings us to numerology,
a third cousin to analytical geometry, by which we calculate all sorts of
things. For instance, take Ginny's name. Substitute the day of the month
—28—for the 'G,' eighteen for 'I,' eleven for 'N,' another eleven for the
second 'N,' and so on. Divide the total by the number of candles you had
in your last birthday cake. From that you get the winner of the third at
Saratoga and, if you're lucky, a Los Angeles telephone number.
Thursday Morning, March 2St 1946
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